‘Vape Connection’ Announces Free Delivery on Orders
Above $130
‘Vape connection,’ an online store for e-cigarettes is now providing free home delivery on orders more than $130.
The move is likely to attract a lot more buyers from across the country.

‘Vape Connection,’ a renowned company dealing in various types of quality e-cigarettes announced free delivery on orders worth $130 or more in a
small press meet here today. Experts of the field view the same as a positive move likely to attract a lot more customers in near future. The company
delivers the product at a doorstep of customer in minimum time. If order is placed before 1 pm then the items are delivered on the same day.

Speaking to the media, a representative of the company said, “Yes we are providing free delivery on orders above $130. Now you can order different
kinds of e-cigarettes without worrying about the shipping charges. We want a large number of people to adopt healthy habit of e-cigarettes. With free
shipping we have tried to make our products more affordable for the customers.” He further added, “Our aim is to provide quality products to the
customer at reasonable price.”

‘Vape Connection’ is one of the largest online stores of e-cigarettes. A wide range of e-cigarettes, vapes and other associated items are available on
the website at cost effective prices. The company provides e-cigarettes of different brands including Hangsen, Aspire, Sailing, Innokin, iSmaoka,
Vision and many more. It assures that all the products sold to customer are of high quality and genuine in nature.

Complete details of vapes and other related accessories are present on the website so that customer can make a wise choice and select any item
according to the budget and preference. The company provides excellent customer support as well.

To get the latest offers, news and information about the different products provided by the company, one can subscribe the newsletters by the
company by submitting the user name and email address on a website. Customers can pay the amount for the purchase with their debit or credit card
via secured payment gateway.

About Vape Connection
Vape Connection is a vape shop Australia based company that provides different kind of Vapes products like electronic cigarette starter kit and e
liquid vaporizer to the customer online at affordable price. The goal of the company is to provide best possible vaping experience with quality products
and services. For any requirements the contact details of this electronic cigarette Melbourne based company are provided below.

Contact Information:
Contact Person: Jim Lui
E-Mail: marketing@vapeconnection.com.au
Website: http://www.vapeconnection.com.au
Address: 399 Elizabeth Street, Melbourne Victoria, 3000

Contacts
Jim Lui
0396116605
mailto: marketing@vapeconnection.com.au

